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Vote in favor of setback, because
of what thry won't tellyou

By Iseec Funrxey

fter reading "Initiative to
increase setbacks for new oil
and gas drilling qualifies for

Colorado ballot," I thought voters
should know more about the debate
over Proposition 112.

This fall, if you watch television or
listen to the radio, you're going to
see and hear a lot ofads (up to $30
million of oil-and-gascorporation-
money worth) concerning oil and
gas setbacks telling you to vote
against them. They will tell yorr the
'idea istad for thetcdii"omy and it
will cost jobs. They'1l tell vou if it
passes, 147,800 jobs will be lost in
Colorado by 2030 - when only
152,000 people work in oil and gas
exfaction in the entire country
according to the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. They'll tell you that oil and
gas is a major source of education
funding in the state (lhe Gazette,
guest column Aug. 17) when, though
it provides hundreds of millions of
dollars in taxes for education, the
total self-projected amount of funding
for the Colorado Departrnent of Edu-
cation for 2019 is $5.3 billion. Those
taxes are based on existing wells,
which would not be affected by the
law They'll tell you the measure is
being funded by out-of-state tree hug-
gers, when Colorado Rising was
founded and endorsed byArvadans

for Progressive Action, Broomfield
CAN, Erie Protectors, Sustainable
Resilient Longrnont, Indivisible Den-
ver and the Western Colorado Alli.
ance for Community Action.

They won't tell you that climate
change is already affecting Colorado
by creating more drought and wild-
fires. Some of the jobs the setbacks
will prevent are firefighting jobs.
They won't tell you those fres will
destroy Colorado homes and busi-
nesses and dampen the state's flour-
ishing tourism indusfy. People don't
corne to Coloradato-inhaldthatlkifl d
of smoke.

They won't teil you, according to
the Colorado Division of Water
Resources. the state's major water
basins are down 32 percent of aver-
age capacity for this time of year.
They won't tell you the methane
leaked from the wells, pipelines and
exkaction process is a greenhouse
gas 72 times more powerful than car-
bon dioxide, as Ken Silverstein wrote
in Forbes. They won't tell you
hydraulic fracturing has been known
to cause earthquakes and contami-
nate groundwater and aquifers. The
opposition wrlbsite admits oil and gas
development activities have seismic
consequences.

The EPAs report titled "Hydraulic
Fracturing for Oil and Gas: Impacts
from the Hydraulic FracturingWater

Cycle on DrinkingWater Resources
in the United States" highlights five
differentways fracking can impact
drinking water resources - which
all are exacerbated in times of
drought. They won't tell you the dan-
ger to you and your kids when you
drink contaminated water or eat
crops grown from contaminated
water. They won't tell you tley can
tap oil and gas directly underneath
your property without paying you a
dime using hoizontal drillins, or that
they may drastically reduce your roy-

.alfi checks due to ondiSupply ifthey
do drill directly on your land. They
won't tell you that the CEO of Ana-
darko, the cornpany that owned the
gas well and qncapped line that led to
the deadly and tragic home explo
sion in Firestone, made $t+.S million
thatyear.

They won't tell you to vote '!es" on
proposition 112: Safer Setbacks for
Oil and Gas Development - but I
will. To learn more visit www.coris-
ing.org. To register to vote, visit
sos. state. co.us/pubs/electi ons / v ote /
VoterHome.html or your local DMV
office.

Isaac Furtney is a Fort Leutis College
graduate, Itngmont resident and
school bus operator for the St. Vrain
Valley School District. He holds a BA
in English and is an as\iring writer/
journalist.
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How can this in any way be
good?"

"According to baseline assess-
ments," Deep Gibberish
replied, "current employment
rates would be adversely affect-
ed by changes resulting from
actions directed by, but not
intended to result in, jargon
easily understood by citizens."

"Huh?" I said.
"He said millions of lawyers,

accountants and others make

benefits their outcome."
"He said bills are written in

confusing language, in part, to
conceal the sp.ecial favors politi-
cians slip in for their buddies,"
the interpreter said.

"That's why plain language is
so important!" I said.

"The public, however, not
withstanding the active voter-
taxpayer base, may or may not
acquiesce," Deep Gibberish
said.

'The public may or may not
entertain its desired resolve,"
Deep Gibberish said.

"He said'blah, blah, blah,'"
the interpreter said.

"The need for clear language
is perfectly clear to me," I said.
"In a well-functioning republic,
citizens must know what their
government is up to. Rules, reg-
ulations, requirements, forms,
letters, etc., must be under-
standable! It's the law! Now


